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VAISESIKASÜTRA IV. 1.9

AND ITS TWO TRADITIONS OF INTERPRETATION1

Karin Preisendanz, Hamburg

In his remarkable reconstruction of the development of Vaisesika in the
second volume ofhis Geschichte der indischen Philosophie Erich Frauwallner
provides us with an outline of the "earliest philosophy of nature of the
Vaisesika." For this outline he drew on various sources, using foremost
materials preserved in the philosophical portions of the Mahâbhârata, in
the Moksadharma section, but also bits and pieces of information about
more archaic Vaisesika views, preserved in later texts ofthe Vaisesika school
and of its opponents. Besides, he incorporated into this reconstruction,
which actually uncovers two stages of development, what seemed to him to
be older and therefore, one can assume, more original or basic notions of

1 This is a revised and slightly expanded version of a paper read before the panel on
early Vaisesika at the 34th ICANAS, Hongkong, August 22-28, 1993. -1 would like to
thank Dr. Eli Franco, Melbourne, for critical comments and valuable suggestions when
he read an earlier version of this paper. Among the participants in the panel, I am
especially grateful to Prof. Claus Oetke, Stockholm, and Mr. Harunaga Isaacson, M.A.,
Groningen, for stimulating questions and important supplementary remarks. Special
thanks go to Prof. Hiroshi Marni, Tokyo, who provided me with copies of and detailed
information about his two Japanese papers relevant to the present issue, which were not
accessible to me otherwise. In our extended discussions, just before this paper was due
for publication, it became evident that our findings and interpretations agreed in general

and even in some details. Among the two papers, "Nyäya-Vaisesika-gakuha ni
okeru jittai no chikaku jôken ni tsuite" is still preliminary, but presents the gist of the
problem and argument. The correctness ofthe reading udbhütarüpa in PDhS 443,1-2 is

not yet doubted. In "Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no kenkyü (I)" Marui presents the materials
concerning the transmission of VS IV. 1.6 in an extensive manner and discusses the
various readings and versions traced by him. The PDhS itself is not taken into consideration

because of the problematic occurrence of udbhütarüpa. The textual basis of the

present paper includes some additional materials. Further, "Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no
kenkyü (I)" contains a Japanese translation of Candränanda's commentary on VS IV. 1.6-
9 with subsequent discussion, also ofthe interpretation ofrüpa in IV 1.6 and rüpavisesa
in IV.l.9. Finally, Marui refers to NS III.1.34f. and the commentators' attempts to read
the notion of (ari)udbhava into the swfra-text. In this connection he concentrates on
Uddyotakara's commentary on NS III. 1.31-33a, which he translates into Japanese and
examines as to Uddyotakara's reading of VS IV. 1.6 and his knowledge of the two
diverging interpretations. - I am indebted to Prof. Marui also for various other suggestions;

his extraordinary effort and care when going through this paper are highly
appreciated.
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Vaisesika philosophy ofnature, as they are still found in the fully developed
Vaisesika system and in classical Nyäya.2 At this point, however, personal
views, impressions and biases about what is oldest or most original come
into play; it is possible to construct diverging, equally possible lines of
development relying on the same textual basis that the great scholar
presumably used, augmented by further materials. In a previous paper I have

tried to do this with regard to the concept ofthe visual ray of light3; in this

paper, I would like to take up the notion of udbhava or udbhütatva, together
with its contrary anudbhava or anudbhütatva, that is, the being pronounced
or distinct,4 or perhaps better: having emerged,5 of the special elementary
qualities and its contrary.

This notion is attributed by Frauwallner to the earliest Vaisesika
philosophy of nature6. His indicated source material in this case consists exclusively

of passages from Vätsyäyana 's NBh. Besides, he presupposes this

concept for VS IV. 1.6 und 9.7 Of course, nobody would deny that classical

Nyäya has taken over a considerable part of the earlier Vaisesika philosophy

of nature and that, therefore, it is in general quite legitimate to use
ideas, contained in the earliest preserved commentary on the NS, to illustrate

this early phase. In the present case, however, the NBh is to my
knowledge the earliest text at all in which the two terms in question are
used and a brief discussion ofthe two concepts can be found. The terms are
not used and the concepts not explicitly refened to, even with a different
expression, in the VS, which according to Frauwallner himself belongs to
the last period of the classical system.8 Neither are (an)udbhava or
(an)udbhütatva known to the authors ofthe NS, nor do they play any role in
the works of Candramati and Prasastapâda. The term udbhüta might occur

2 Cf. G.i.Ph., II, p. 314; for inclusion of Nyäya texts, cf. his source materials indicated in
various notes.

3 Cf. Preisendanz, "On ätmendriyamanorthasannikarsa and the Nyäya-Vaisesika Theory
of Vision," pp. 131-35.

4 Frauwallner, op. cit., p. 54 passim: "Ausgeprägtheit."
5 This is only a tentative translation which aims at a similar metaphoricalness as that of

the Sanskrit term and avoids the tautology involved in other translations which can
commonly be found, such as e.g. "being manifest," "being sensible," and "being
appreciable." "Being evolved" is unsuitable because of its strong implication of a gradual

process and its common use with regard to Sânkhya ontology. "Having uprisen," on the
other hand, would be etymologically closer, but misleading in its most common
metaphorical usage.

6 Cf. op. cit., pp. 53-54, 56-57.
7 Cf. op. a'/., pp. 174,177.
8 Cf. op. cit., p. 314.
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twice in the Dasapadarthï m the context of sensory cognition.9 Ui assumes
zhi (£) to be its - quite improbable - translation equivalent.10 In the PDhS,
on the other hand, udbhava or udbhütatva, or its contrary, is not named, let
alone explained, as a property of the special elementary qualities or even
mentioned in the sections on the individual special qualities, udbhüta seems
to occur once in the context of sensory cognition, in a passage which will
be examined below. And as far as I can tell from a cursory survey the notion
of udbhava/udbhütatva and anudbhava/anudbhütatva is not an issue either
in the relevant chapters of Harivarman's *Tattvasiddhin, a well-known
valuable source for our knowledge ofVaisesika after the final redaction ofthe
VS and probably before the final compilation ofthe NS.

This lack of attention in the above-mentioned texts is indeed puzzling,
considering the important role of this widely used notion in the philosophy
of nature of the classical school after Prasastapâda and of its sister school,
the Nyäya. Furthermore, the treatment of the topic in the NBh itself makes
Frauwallner's assumption problematic. This treatment creates the very strong
impression that Vätsyäyana is not reporting long-established ideas,12 but is
himself developing this concept in the context of commenting upon NS
III.1.34f, which deal with the non-perception of the visual ray of light.
Vätsyäyana reads the concept straight into the sütra-s which definitely do

not presuppose it, on the contrary: lack it conspicuously, and uses it in an
expanded manner in his commentary on NS III. 1.33 and 33a. And even if
the terms udbhava/udbhütatva and anudbhava/anudbhütatva in a related
sense might have been used elsewhere before him, their development into
technical terms and their systematization would still seem to have been

largely due to Vätsyäyana.
The extensive passage in the NBh, in the commentary on III. 1.33 and

33a, details the various possible combinations of udbhütatva and anudbhü-
tatva, primarily in the case ofthe two special elementary qualities found in
fire. First, the warm seasons of the year are explained on the basis of fiery

9 In Ui, Vaiseshika Philosophy, p. 250, 1. 5, and 237, 1. 2, respectively. According to
him, it relates once to substance, once to qualities in an enumeration starting with the
first four special elementary qualities. However, the syntax is not clear to me in both
cases.

10 Cf. Ui, op. cit., pp. 97, 109; rendered as "appreciable."Although I cannot yet offer
complete solutions to the two difficult passages in question, a derivation ofpra-fäp is
much more probable as the underlying original term.

11 Cf. chapters 49, 51,52.
12 Cf. maybe also the remark in Potter, Nyäya-Vaisesika, p. 258, that "Vätsyäyana intro¬

duces here the notion of unmanifested (anudbhütd) qualities."
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substances, with their parts scattered in a regular, continuous manner in
space. Only their warm temperature has emerged and can therefore be

perceived; their colour, which should be luminously white, has not emerged
and is therefore imperceptible. Consequently the substance which is
responsible e.g. for summer is not perceived.13 Similarly, the water substance

responsible for the cold seasons possesses only emerged temperature; its
colour, which should be white, has not emerged, and therefore the colour
and the substance itself are imperceptible.14 The next fiery substance treated

by Vätsyäyana is the fire contained in heated water which by its nature

possesses cold temperature only; it is actually the hot temperature of the
intruded fire substance which is perceived. As in the case of the warm
seasons, the fiery colour has not emerged and the substance is therefore
imperceptible.15 The opposite is the case with the rays of a lamp; here the
colour has emerged and, consequently, the substance itself is perceptible.
Its temperature, on the other hand, has not emerged and is thus not
perceived.16 Both qualities have emerged in "ordinary" fire substances, such as

13 Cf. NBh 766, 1-2 on NS III.1.33 ed. 37: tathävidham (seil, visaktävayavam, see 765,2,
quoted in the next n.) eva ca taijasam dravyam anudbhütarüpam saha rüpena
nopalabhyate, sparsas tv asyosna upalabhyate. tasya dravyasyänubandhäd grßmava-
santau kalpyete. Cf. also Jacobi, "Über tejas, vâyu, âkâça, speciell in der Vaiçeshika
Philosophie," p. 242; Ruben, Zur indischen Erkenntnistheorie, p. 31 ; Frauwallner, op. cit.,

p. 56; Junankar, Gautama, p. 75. For later references cf. NM II 371,18-20; NTD 81,27-
82,2 on NS III. 1.33 éd. 39; Kir 53,18-19; VSUp 274,4 on VS(Up) IV.1.7 and 116,7-8
on II. 1.3; SM 42,15-16 on BhP 54 (cf. Sinha, Indian Psychology, I, Cognition, p. 68).

14 Cf. NBh 765,2-766,1 on NS III. 1.33 ed. 37:... mahadanekadravyavac ca visaktäva¬

yavam äpyam dravyam pratyaksato nopalabhyate, sparsas tu sito grhyate. tasya
dravyasyänubandhäd hemantaäärau kalpyete. On winter in later literature cf. NM II
371,13-17; SIVK I 227,5-7 on SIV pratyaksa 51 (cf. also Bhatt, Epistemology ofthe
Bhätta School of Pürva Mlmämsä, p. 165); NTD 81,26-27 on NS III.1.33 ed. 39
(1. 27 read mahattväneka[m]dravya-).

15 Cf. NBh 767,2-3 on NS III. 1.33a ed. 38: udbhütasparsam anudbhütarüpam apratyaksam
yathäbädisamyuktam tejah. For later references cf. e.g. NM II 372,2-3; Vy 257,21-22
and 273,4-5; NKan 444,15-16; NVTT 832,21 on IH.2.14; SVR I 56,18-19; TBhä § 85,

p. 176; VSUp 116,7-8 on VS(Up) II. 1.3 and 278,2-4 on IV.l.9. A different opinion seems

to have been known to Dharmapâla: the colour has emerged, but is overpowered by the

colour of water; cf. Ui, op. cit., p. 80, with reference to CS(Dh) 224a 11-12, translated
in Tillemans, Materials for the Study of Âryadeva, Dharmapâla and Candrakîrti, I,

p. 144.
16 Cf. NBh 767,2 on NS III.1.33a ed. 38: udbhütarüpam anudbhütasparsam ca pratyaksam

(seil, tejo) yathä pradìparasmayah. For later references cf. NKan 22,3-4; NVTT 832,20
on NS IH.2.14; TBhä § 85, p. 176; NTA on NS HI. 1.33. SPT 63,13-14 on SP 189

mentions exterior light as an example for this combination.
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the sun rays.17 Lastly, both qualities can lack udbhütatva, as is the case with
the imperceptible visual ray of light, the central topic of this section of the
A/S.18 Vätsyäyana's aim in his exposition is clearly a systematic explanation
for this imperceptibility.

Having emerged is therefore according to him a condition for the
perceptibility of colour; the possession of emerged colour, on the other hand, is

one ofthe conditions for the perceptibility of a substance. This brings us to
Vätsyäyana's interpretation of VS IV. 1.6 and 9, as these two sütra-s are
understood by the majority ofthe tradition as naming the conditions for the
perceptibility of substances and colours respectively. Both sütra-s are
transmitted with a considerable number of variants; in the case of IV. 1.6 this is
true especially for the wording of the beginning of the sütra, which
contains the first condition for the perceptibility of a substance. According to
Candränanda's reading this sütra runs as follows: "With regard to a large
[substance], [there is] perception (1) because [it] possesses many substances

[as its cause] (i.e., inheres in many substances as its parts) and (2) because

of colour" (mahaty anekadravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih). This is the
reading found also in the sütra-text ofthe so-called anonymous commentator,

i.e., Bhattavädüidra, and in that of Sahkara Misra. The sütra is furthermore

known in this form to Kamalasîla, Yasomitra, Heläräja, Abhayadeva,
Vädideva and Vâcaspati Misra II.19 With the variant anekadravyatvät it is

quoted by Akalahka.20 Vätsyäyana himself refers to VS IV. 1.6 in three
different wordings; although in all cases the sentence is concluded with iti, we
might be dealing here with paraphrases only, not with genuine quotations.

17 Cf. NBh 767,1 on NS III.1.33a ed. 38: udbhütarüpasparsam pratyaksam tejo
yathädityarasmayah. For later references cf. NVTT S32,19 on NS IH.2.14; TBhä § 85,

p. 176; NTÂ on NS III.1.33; VSUp 116,5-6 on VS(Up) II. 1.3.
18 Cf. NBh 767,3 on NS III. 1.33a ed. 38: anudbhütarüpasparsb 'pratyaksas cäksuso

rasmih. For later references cf. e.g. NM II 372,4-5; NKan 61,8; TBhä § 85, p. 176;

VSUp 116,6-7 on VS(Up) II. 1.3 and 275,5-6 on IV.1.8; SM 29,12 on BhP 41ab. Cf. also
Sinha, op. cit., pp. 71, 73, and Chatterjee, The Nyäya Theory ofKnowledge, p. 134. -
On the resulting four types of fiery substances cf. also Dasgupta, The Natural Science

of the Ancient Hindus, pp. 13-14 with n. 19; Keith, Indian Logic and Atomism, p. 229;
Ruben, loc. cit.; Mishra, The Conception of Matter according to Nyäya-Vaicesika,
p. 330; Frauwallner, op. cit., p. 54; Junankar, loc. cit.; Kumar, Sämkhya Thought in the
Brahmanical Systems ofIndian Philosophy, p. 112.

19 Cf. TSP52,20on 7S47, 57,16-17on57and234,16on555;/4A:^561,14on^A:iII.100;
PrPr 239,22 on VP III sädhanasamuddesa 10; TBV\ 100,39 and V 658,21; SVRI 56,15-
16 and IV 929,1; NTA on NS III.1.33. Marui ("Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no kenkyü (I)," p.
(28)) mentions also Säntaraksita's VNT 37,23-25 as a testimony for this reading.

20 Cf. TAVII 465,11-12.
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Vätsyäyana could have modified the sütra slightly, while incorporating it
into his running commentary. The version found in his commentary on NS
III. 1.62 combines the first condition, which relates to the material constitution

of the substance, with a further condition consisting in a physical
quality of the substance: the substance has to be large (mahattväneka-
dravyatväd rüpäc copalabdhih).2Ì This is obviously a condition extracted
from the restrictive qualification of the object of perception, mentioned in
the locative case (mahati), in Candränanda's reading ofthe sütra. A combination

of these two conditions is found also in a reference by Uddyotakara
to VS IV. 1.6 in his commentary on NS III. 1.33 (mahadanekadravyavattväd
rüpavattväc copalabdhih).22 Although one could argue that the two
compounds in question could be interpreted differently,23 in his commentary on
NS III. 1.31 Vätsyäyana formulates most unambiguously three separate
conditions with reference to VS IV. 1.6 (mahattväd anekadravyavattväd
rüpavattväc copalabdhih).24 To this, Arcata's reading in the Hetubindutikä
is closely related (mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih).25

21 NBh 800,3 on NS III.1.62 ed. 67. Thakur ("Vätsyäyana and the Vaisesika System,"

p. 80) mentions a divergent reading for this reference which corresponds to the reading
found in the HBT and the NV according to Jambuvijayaji's Jaisalmer manuscript (cf.
below); however, this is probably based on an error, as it is neither found in the
Calcutta edition, used by Thakur, nor in any of the NBh editions available to me at

present. According to n. (1) on NBh 800,3 Phanibhüsana's edition reads mahattväneka-

dravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih; I could not verify this reference.
22 NV 765,6 on NS III. 1.33 ed. 37; in 765,9 the sentence is referred to with the words

"idam sütram" (for a full quotation cf. n. 48 below). Marui, op. cit., p. (30), points out
that Jambuvijayaji's Jaisalmer manuscript ofthe NV reads mahattväd anekadravyavattväd
rüpäc copalabdhih. This corresponds to Arcata's reading, cf. below, with n. 25.

23 mahattvänekadravyatva could be understood as a karmadhäraya-compound, mahad-

anekadravyavattva as a genitive tatpurusa. - A genitive tatpurusa has to be assumed
also in Dignäga's paraphrase of VS IV. 1,6 as quoted by Vâcaspati Misra I (NVTT
165,26 on NS 1.1,5): mahadanekadravyasamaväyäd rüpäc copalabdhih.

24 NBh 764,3 on NS III. 1.31 ed. 35; here as well Thakur's quotation (loc. cit.) is

obviously incorrect: mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih.
25 HBT 168,2-3, corresponding to the reading in Jambuvijayaji's NV manuscript (cf. n. 22

above). Durveka Misra, however, might have read the original locative when composing
his commentary hereupon; cf. HBTÀ 382,7: mahatlti and 382,9: mahattvayukte
mahati.... Note that Arcata's reading preserves the wording ofthe last condition without
the added possessive and abstract suffixes. The addition of the possessive and abstract
suffixes in Uddyotaraka's reading and in Vätsyäyana's reading in his commentary on NS
111.1.31 could be an adaption to the preceding anekadravyavattvät. Besides, this would
make the relation of the last condition, i.e., colour, to the object of perception, the

substance, more precise in terms of the Vaisesika categories. The formulation rüpät,
although easily understood, is somehow elliptic, and therefore invites secondary explica-
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Finally, there is Vätsyäyana's reference to VS IV. 1.6 in his commentary on
NS III. 1.34, where we have again a combination ofthe original first condition

with the restrictive qualification of the original object of perception
turned into a further condition. Furthermore, the original second condition,
"colour" (rüpa), is modified to "particularity ofcolour" (rüpavisesä) (mahad-
anekadravyavattväd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih).26 This modification occurs
also in Vyomasiva's reading of VS IV. 1.6, which clarifies in addition that
the sütra is to be understood as indicating the conditions for perceptibility
of a substance (mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpavisesäc ca dravyam
pratyaksam).21

Although the role of the restrictive qualification mahat, the interpretation

of the original first condition anekadravyavattva2* and its relation to
the additional condition mahattva are of considerable interest in themselves,
they are outside the concern and scope of this paper.29 It is the interpretation

ofthe second condition on which the present issue hinges, namely, the
interpretation of "colour" (rüpa). Originally, its implication must have been
that substances can only be perceived as qualified by their colour,30 a condition

which from early on gave rise to a heated discussion about the percep¬

tions. - Dharmapâla (cf. Ui, op. cit., p. 79) refers merely to the opinion of certain Vaisesikas

which is based on the sütra. Thus, his words cannot provide clues for a specific
reading. However, it is clear that these Vaisesikas name two conditions for the perception
of substances, i.e., the possession ofthe quality 'large' (not the possession of more than

one substance, as referred to by Ui, loc. cit.) and ofthe quality 'colour'; they too might
have added therefore both suffixes to the last condition (cf. CS\Dh) 224a 7, translated in
Tillemans, op. cit., I, p. 144, with n. 249 on 'large'; cf. also Marui, op. cit., p. (31)).

26 NBh 769,4-5 on NS III. 1.34 ed. 40; cf. also Thakur, loc. cit.
27 Vy 557,21-22, introduced with the words tathä ca sütram and concluded with iti; cf.

also 272,21-22, where the sentence is again concluded with iti and explicitly called a
sütra, and 442,6-7, to be corrected, with Vy(G) II 16,14, to dravya(m) pratyaksam.
Cf. also Mishra, op. cit., p. 293, n. 17; Varadachari, "Conditions for the Rise of Perceptual

Cognition," n. 22, p. 250; Hattori, "Two Types of Non-Qualificative Perception,"
n. 6, p. 162. - On more remote references to VS IV.1.6 cf. Marui, op. cit., pp. (30)-(31);
the reference by Sälikanätha in PrP 131,5f. is also treated in Preisendanz, Studien zu
Nyäyasütra III. 1, n. 173.

28 My above translation follows Hattori's interpretation in op. cit., p. 162, and Dignäga,
n. 4.37, p. 141; however, there he understands dravya in the sense of 'atoms.' In Potter,

op. cit., p. 215, he paraphrases with 'substances.' Frauwallner as well understands

anekadravyavattva in this way (cf. op. cit., p. 177), although for the rest ofthe sütra he

follows Vyomasiva's reading and interpretation.
29 For an extensive discussion cf. Preisendanz, loc. cit.; cf. also Marui, op. cit., pp. (33)-

(35).
30 On this aspect cf. Halbfass, "Zum Begriff der Substanz (dravya) im Vaisesika,"

pp. 154-55, with n. 43.
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tibility of wind31 and which led to partial changes in the conditions for the

perceptibility of substances.32 "Colour" (rüpa) is now modified into
"particularity of colour" (rüpavisesa) by both Vätsyäyana and Vyomasiva. This
modification gets some legitimization from a later sütra in the context of
perception, namely, VS IV. 1.9, which details the conditions for the perceptibility

of colour, again following the majority of the tradition with which I
have been siding so far. According to sütra 9 there is "perception [of
colour], (1) because [it] inheres in a substance whose [constituent] substances

are many and (2) because of the/a particularity of colour" (anekadravyena
dravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih). This reading adopted by
Jambuvijayaji is the one according to manuscript P of Candränanda's
commentary.

VS IV. 1.9 in a slightly deviating version is incorporated by Vätsyäyana
into his commentary on NS III. 1.33, immediately after his exposition ofthe
warm seasons, paraphrased above. The part of the sentence corresponding
to VS IV. 1.9 is considered as a sütra by some, and therefore appears as

III. 1.33a in Ruben's edition ofthe NS. In it, the first condition is contracted
to anekadravyasamaväya, and the object of perception is made explicit by
rüpopalabdhih (anekadravyasamaväyäd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih).33
This lectio(?) facilior, transmitted in the sütra-text of Sahkara Misra as

sütra IV. 1.8, was known also to Uddyotakara, as evidenced by his commentary

on NS I.2.2,34 and to Heläräja35. A further version, concluded with iti,
is found in Vätsyäyana's commentary on NS III. 1.34; it conesponds to the

reading of the sütra in the sütrapätha-manuscnpt PS and in manuscript O
of Candränanda's commentary used by Jambuvijayaji (anekadravyena
samaväyäd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih).36 An additional slightly diverging

31 For a discussion and references cf. Preisendanz, op. cit., n. 95.
32 On VS IV.l.6 under the aspect ofthe visual perception of substances as wholes cf.

Matilal, Perception, pp. 281-86.
33 NBh 766,4 'WS" III. 1.33a; for a full quotation and translation ofthe sentence cf.

below.
34 Cf. NV 358,4-5 on NS 1.2.2; this sentence, followed by iti and a version of VS IV. 1.10

also concluded with iti, seems to be a genuine reading of the sütra, not a paraphrase
only. - The conflicting information given in NV(M) p. 624, n. 12, is based on the

reading found in A'^M) 624,19 on 1.2.2, which preserves the beginning ofthe sütra
according to Candränanda's text in manuscript P: anekadravyena dravyena samaväyäd
rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih. For the reading in A^K(BI) on 1.2.2 cf. below, n. 37.

35 Cf. PrPr 241,5 on KP III sädhanasamuddesa 10.

36 NBh 769,3 on NS III. 1.34 ed. 40. In this version the wording ofthe first condition,
similar to Vätsyäyana's version in "NS" III. 1.33a, does not point as distinctly towards
an understanding of anekadravya as a bahuvrlhi-compound as does the reading in
manuscript P of Candränanda's commentary. The VSVr itself seems to indicate that
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version is provided by Uddyotakara in his commentary on NS III. 1.33a
(anekadravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih),37 a version
combining the sûtra with VS IV. 1.6 by Prabhäcandra (mahaty anekadravyatväd
rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih).3*

To return to VS IV. 1.9 as incorporated by Vätsyäyana into his commentary

on NS III. 1.33, that is, to the so-called NS III. 1.33a. Put into contrast
with the preceding statement that - together with its colour - the fiery
substance responsible for the warm seasons is not perceived, in as much as
it possesses colour which has not emerged, the complete sentence runs as
follows: "Where, however, it happens, [i.e.] perception of colour because of
inherence in a substance whose [constituent] substances are many and
because of a particularity of colour, there both the colour and the substance
which is its support are directly perceived."39 Following this sentence
containing the reference to VS IV. 1.9 Vätsyäyana clarifies as well how he
understands rüpavisesa: "As regards the particularity of colour, however, it is
that property of colour on account of whose presence a colour is perceived
in certain cases and on account of whose absence a substance is not
perceived in certain cases; it is called 'having emerged' (udbhava)?40

Candränanda read only anekadravyena, not anekadravyena dravyena; cf. VSVr 33,13:
mahatänekadravyasamaväyidravyena ghatädinä..., 33,19 (on IV. 1.11) according to O:

anekadravyenasamaväyäbhävät... and 34,6 (on IV. 1.14):... anekadravyasamaväyät

— 33,19 according to P and 33,16 (on IV.l. 10), however, support anekadravyena
dravyena. - Thakur (op. cit., pp. 79-80) argues unconvincingly for the feet that because

of this difference 'WS" III. 1.33a is quoted by Vätsyäyana "from elsewhere."
37 #^766,13-14 on NS III.1.33a ed. 38; to this corresponds the version in the commen¬

tary on NS 1.2.2 according to NV(Bl) 163,4. NV(Bl) 381,4 on 33a ed. 36, however,
reads: anekadravyadravyena - NV 766,13-14 seems to be merely a gloss of NS
III. 1.33a.

38 NKCI 30,20-21. - According to Ui, op. cit., p. 61, Harivarman knew a further version,
in which rüpavisesa is lacking: "Colour residing in substances which are large and

more than one is visible." He is probably referring to *Tattvasiddhi 329c 26-27, which
however does not seem to be a quotation. To the sentence translated by Ui it is furthermore

added that colour is grasped because of colour. In Sastri's "retranslation" (cf.
Satyasiddhisastra of Harivarman, I, p. 365,3-4) this results in a version of VS IV1.9,
which combines IV. 1.6 and 9 into one, similar to Prabhäcandra 's combined version.

39 NBh 766,3-6 on NS III. 1.33a ed. 38: yatra tv esä bhavaty "anekadravyasamaväyäd
rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhis" NS III. 1.33a) tatra rüpam ca dravyam ca tadâsrayah
pratyaksata upalabhyate.

40 NBh 766,6-8 on NS III. 1.33a ed. 38: rüpavisesas tu yadbhävät kvacid rüpopalabdhir
yadabhäväc ca dravyasya kvacid anupalabdhih sa rüpadharmo 'yam udbhavasam-

äkhyäta iti. Cf. also Varadachari, op. cit., p. 249, who assumes, however, that the

particularity of colour is called udbhavasama by Vätsyäyana(l), and Junankar, loc. cit.
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Thus, Vätsyäyana interprets the particularity of colour (rüpavisesa) in
VS IV. 1.9 as referring to the fact that a colour has emerged in the technical
sense that he had given to the terms udbhava and udbhütatva.41 The same
holds good for the original second condition for perceptibility of a
substance in VS IV. 1.6, for which condition Vätsyäyana has rüpavisesa instead
of the original rüpa in one of his references to the sütra (NBh 769,4-5).
Vyomasiva adopts this interpretation; it was already pointed out above that
he reads the modified second condition rüpavisesa in VS IV. 1.6. As regards
sütra 9, he incorporates it or a paraphrase thereof into his commentary on
Prasastapäda's section on rüpa. And just as in the case of sütra 6, his
version amplifies that the sütra should name the conditions for perceptibility,

here of colour (anekadravyena (dravyena) samaväyät svagatavisesäc ca
rüpam pratyaksam).42 The "particularity belonging to it" (svagatavisesa) in
his quotation or paraphrase of sütra 9 is explained by him in the same way
as the "particularity of colour" (rüpavisesa) in his version of sütra 6: the

"particularity" is a special factor which supports perception, a property of
colour, and called "having emerged" (udbhava). On account of its presence
there is perception of a colour and of a substance possessing colour; on
account of its absence neither is perceived.43 The same explanation is given

41 This is also the interpretation of rüpavisesa in VS IV 1.9 e.g., by Faddegon (The
Vaiçesika-System, pp. 284, 289), Dasgupta (History of Indian Philosophy, I, p. 290,
with n. 3), Ruben (loc. cit., where the sentence is still considered as part ofthe Nyäyasütra
and not recognized as a reference to VS IV1.9 by Vätsyäyana) and Frauwallner (op. cit.,
p. 174); Matilal (op. cit., p. 283) remains vague with "specific nature." - On
Uddyotakara's comments, which follow Vätsyäyana's interpretation, cf. Marui, op. cit.,
pp. (40)-(42), and "A Study on the Textual Problems ofthe Padärthadharmasamgraha,"
pp. 117-119.1 am grateful to Mr. Isaacson for making me aware ofthe latter paper and

providing a copy of it.
42 Vy 441,20-21; (dravyena) according to K><Ms) 108b 7.

43 Cf. Vy 257,16-21, relating obviously to his reading of VS IV1.6; the context is the non-
perception ofthe sense of vision (cf. the context ofVätsyäyana's exposition ofudbhava
and anudbhava): atha mahattväd anekadravya{vat?)tväc caksusah kasmäd indriyeno-
palambho na bhavati pradipasyeva? viästarüpäbhävät. yatra hi (rüpaviseso) (seil.
tatra) rüpavaddravyasya caksuhsparsdnäbhyäm upalambha iti. rüpavisesas tu
yatkrtä[rthe] (kva)cid (cf. also Vy(G) I 86,1-2) visaye rüpopalabdhir yadabhäväc ca
mahadanekadravyäsrayasyäpy anupalabdhih sa udbhavasamäkhyäto rüpadharma(h)
sahakärivisesa iti. For Vyomasiva's explanation of his quotation or paraphrase of VS

IV 1.9 cf. Vy 441,24-27: süträrthas tv - anekam dravyam janakam asy[e\(äs)tlty (or:
asye[tl]ty; VY(Ms): asyetity) anekadravyam (dravyam, ace. to Vy(Ms) 108b 9), tena
saha samaväyät, svagatavises[aniyata](äc ceti yat)sadbhäve (Fy(Ms) 108b 9: - viseseti
yatsadbhäve, ti might be marked to be deleted) kvacid rüpopalabdhir yadabhäväc
cänupalabdhih sa eva sahakäriviseso 'padisyate, tasmäc ca rüpam pratyaksam.
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on a third occasion, when Vyomasiva comments upon svagatavisesa in
Prasastapäda's remarks concerning the conditions for the arising of perception

of colour, taste, smell and temperature.44 The extreme closeness in
wording, which cannot be a coincidence, makes it even clearer that
Vyomasiva has taken over this interpretation of the second condition in VS

IV. 1.6 and 9 from Vätsyäyana. There is even some probability that Vyomasiva
read the relevant passage in the NBh according to a variant recorded by the
editors ofthe Calcutta edition.45

Further testimony to this interpretation of the original second condition
in VS IV. 1.6, even in its original reading rüpät, is provided by Vâcaspati
Misra I, Durveka Misra and Bhattavädlndra.46 Vyomasiva's interpretation
of svagatavisesa in the PDhS as udbhava, on the other hand, is adopted also

by Udayana.47
This brings us to the PDhS and possible clues as to Prasastapäda's

understanding of the two sütra-s. First of all, both of them, together with
the following sütra 10, which applies the statement ofsütra 9 to taste, smell
and temperature (etena rasagandhasparsesu jhänam vyäkhyätam), are not
understood as relating to the conditions for perceptibility of substances and

special elementary qualities. Instead, Prasastapâda takes them as relating to
the conditions for the arising of their perception. Such an alternative
interpretation of VS IV. 1.6 by "others" is mentioned by Uddyotakara and
criticised, as the three (so according to him) conditions named are necessary,
but not sufficient conditions for the arising of perception.48 It cannot, however,

be Prasastapâda himself to whom he refers, because the former adds
further causes to the two already contained in both the sütra-s. For the first

44 Cf. Vy 558,14-16 on PDhS 459,2f, to be discussed below: svagatavisesäc ca -
yatkrtä kvacid visaye tesäm upalabdhir yadabhäväc cänupalabdhih sa udbhavasam-

äkhyäto rüpädidharmah sahakärivisesas, tasmät....
45 Compare the beginning of Vy 257,19-21 and 558,14-16 with the variant recorded in n.

(4) on NBh 766,3-8 (yatkrtä kvacit instead ofyadbhävät kvacit).
46 Cf. Wm-765,10-11 on NS IH.1.32 ed. 36, on rüpavisesät in VS IV.1.6(?): asau

visesa udbhavasamäkhyätah; HBTÄ 383,2 on rüpät in VS IV 1.6: te hi rüpäd ity
udbhütasamäkhyätäd iti visesya näyanarasmyavayaviny upalabdhim nivartayanti; VSVy

44,10 on rüpät in VS IV.1.6 ed. 5: rüpäd ity atrodbh[a](ü)täd iti sesah.

47 Cf. Kir 186,20 on PDhS459,2f.: svagatavisesäd udbhüta(tva?)samäkhyätät.
48 Cf. NV 765,6-9 on NS III.1.33 ed. 37: apare tu mahadanekadravyavattväd rüpavattväc

copalabdhir ity upalabdhau niyamam varnayanti, nopalabhyamäna iti. kim uktam

bhavati? na yukto yatra yatra mahadanekadravyavattvarüpäni santi tat tad upalabhyata
ity, api tu yadyad upalabhyate tatra tatra mahadanekadravyavattvarüpäni santlti. evam
tarhldam sütram nopalabdheh käranapratipädakam satsv abhäväd iti - satsu mahad-

anekadravya(vattva?)rüpesüpalabdhir na bhavatlti naitäny upalabdhikäranam iti.
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stage of perception of a large substance,49 called "intuition of the own
nature [of the substance]" (svarüpälocanamätra), these are light, the contact

ofthe group of four and the presence ofthe causal complex consisting
of dharma etc. "Colour" (rüpa) in VS IV. 1.6 is seemingly taken up with
"emerged colour" (udbhütarüpa).5® This would be the single explicit reference

to this concept in Prasastapäda's preserved work. However, Vyomasiva
obviously did not read it here.51 Sridhara, on the other hand, tries to find a

place here for the concept of udbhava in a very forced way; he interprets
rüpaprakäsa as referring to this very property of colour. There would have
been no need for him to resort to this, if he had read udbhüta in the

compound.52 These observations which cast doubt on the reading in the
PDhS are conoborated by the testimony of all but one ofthe manuscripts of
this text which have so far been examined by Isaacson; they do not contain

49 Prasastapâda obviously read VS IV.l.6 with the restrictive qualification ofthe object in
the locative case (mahati).

50 Cf. PDhS 443,1-2: dravye tävad [dvi](tri)vidhe mahaty anekadravyavattvodbhütarüpa-
prakäsacatustayasannikarsäd dharmâdisâmagrye ca svarüpälocanamätram. Cf. also
Mishra, op. cit., p. 362, under the influence of Vyomasiva; Shastri, The Philosophy of
Nyäya-Vaisesika, p. 435; Hattori, "Two Types ...," pp. 161-62. On the emendation of
dvividhe to trividhe, the reading attested in the edition with the Vy and by Vyomasiva's
commentary and the one preferred also by Shastri, cf. Hattori, op. cit., n. 2, p. 161; cf.
also Marui, op. cit., p. 115, who includes the testimony ofthe Kir. One might add that
although Sridhara does not quote the word, his commentary shows that he must have
read trividhe as well; cf. NKan 444,13: mahati dravye prthivyaptejolaksane

51 Cf. Vy 557,18-19: anekadravya(vat)tvam ca rüpaftvajm ca prakäsasca catustayasan-
nikarsas ceti tathoktas, tasmät... VyQAs) 178a 3 does not read rüpatvam, but
rüpavattvam, which makes good sense, but probably rüpam is to be preferred (cf. also
Marui's suggestion, op. cit., p. 113) as Vyomasiva merely dissolves the dvandva-com-
pound at this point. In Vy(G) II 141,11 the reading is rüpam, without any indication as
to this being an emendation. The expected and missing qualification of rüpa, udbhüta-,
is added in brackets. The emendation of anekadravya(vat)tvam is also suggested by
Gaurinath Sastri and Marui (loc. cit., with n. 36), who equally concludes that Vyomasiva
did not read udbhüta (cf. op. cit., pp. 116 and 118).

52 Cf. NKan 444,15: rüpasya prakâsa udbhavasamäkhyäto rüpasya dharmäh... ("the
shining forth of colour, [i.e.] the property of colour called 'having emerged'"). Hattori,
op. cit., p. 161, follows Sndhara's interpretation in his understanding ofthe expanded
expression udbhütarüpaprakäsa ("manifestation of distinct color"); cf. also Jha's translation

in Padärthadharmasahgraha of Prasastapâda, p. 391 ("appearance of
manifested colour"). Rändle seems to be unclear about the compound, but he might refer to
udbhütarüpaprakäsa with "show manifest colour"; cf. Indian Logic in the Early Schools,
p. 107. Shastri (loc. cit.), however, separates udbhütarüpa and prakâsa. - For Marui's
identical conclusion as to Sridhara's text cf. Marui, op. cit., pp. 116 and 119.
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this qualification of rüpa.53 Udayana's commentary poses problems as to its
own conect text, but there are several points which indicate strongly that
Udayana too did not read udbhüta in the copy of Prasastapäda's text at his
disposal.54

If Prasastapâda did not mention emerged colour in his reference to VS

TVA.6, one should examine next his reference to VS IV. 1.9. As regards the
arising of perception of the special elementary qualities, he relates to VS

IV. 1.9 and 10 summarily. The only additional condition named there, probably

for brevity's sake, is the crucial contact ofthe respective sense with the

support of the respective quality, i.e., the substance in which the latter
inheres.55 rüpavisesa, and by extension through sütra 10, rasavisesa etc., are

53 Prof. Marui communicated to me in addition that one of the manuscripts preserved at
the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute has obviously udbhüta added by a second
hand. - As Mr. Isaacson has pointed out to me udbhüta is actually missing in the
Lahore edition of 1888, which has not been available to me; cf. also Marui, op. cit.,
pp. 112, with n. 29, and 116.

54 Kir 184,18 is obviously corrupt; one should probably read udbhütarüpam ca
prakäsa[sy](s c)älokas, taih sahitä[h](c) catustayasannikarsät... udbhütarüpam as
such does not prove conclusively that Udayana had udbhüta before him. He could have

simply augmented rüpa in the text of the Padärthadharmasahgraha available to him
with udbhüta as a brief explanation, instead of saying e.g., rüpam codbhütarüpam or
rüpam codbhütam rüpam. However, there are clues to the feet that he did indeed

explain mere rüpa in the text before him in a similar more elaborate way and that the

beginning ofthe above quoted sentence with udbhütarüpam ca, as presented by Jetly, is

corrupt as well. Vedantatirtha's edition of this section of the Kiranävall in KirÇV),
which is based on two manuscripts and the text as printed in Vindhyesvart Prasad

Dvivedl's edition ofthe Kiranävall of 1897 (Benares Sanskrit Series 9, not available to
me), shows that his materials too posed problems at this point. Kir(V) 532,1 omits
udbhütarüpam ca altogether! On the other hand, the immediately preceding word,
svabhävah, which Jetly draws with his punctuation to the end ofthe preceding explanation

of Prasastapäda's anekadravyavattva and which does not make much sense to me,

appears as svabhävam in Kir(V) 532,1. If that would not be enough to make one doubt
the correctness of the text as printed in both editions at this point (and presumably in
Dvivedl's edition as well), Vardhamäna's commentary shows clearly that svabhävam is

correct and belongs to the explanation of rüpa, and only rüpa, which is, however,
incomplete in both the editions used here; cf. KirPr 532,11-12: visayastham ca

rüpam udbhütam sahakärlty äha - rüpam codbhütasvabhävam iti (cf. also the emendation

in Marui, op. cit., p. 114, with n. 37). It seems therefore that all the manuscripts
used by the editors so fer are defective at this point as well. One could even speculate
that Jetly's two manuscripts reflect an attempt to make sense ofthe manuscript reading
as presented in Kirty).

55 The addition of this condition is necessitated by the introduction of the classical doc¬

trine of categories; on this aspect cf. Halbfass, op. cit., p. 157.
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paraphrased with svagatavisesa.56 This expression has already been encountered

above in the context ofVyomasiva's version of VS IV. 1.9; there and in
the PDhS he had explained it as referring to the property udbhava. However,
a completely different interpretation of Prasastapäda's svagatavisesa and
therefore indirectly of rüpavisesa in VS IV. 1.9 is found in the NKan.

According to Sridhara, who had tried - unconvincingly - to accommodate

the concept of udbhava elsewhere, the "particularity of colour" etc. is
the fact of being colour etc., i.e., the differentiating or specific universal
(sämänyavisesa) inhering in colour etc.57 Because these specific universals
too are causes for the perception of the special elementary qualities, the
senses are allotted to their respective objects in a restrictive way. Otherwise
there would be confusion.58 By Sridhara's times this means that among the
senses e.g. only the sense of vision possesses colour as its prominent special

quality and is therefore receptive only to colour as its object; in this
sense the colour's "being colour" is a cause for the arising of its perception
by a specific determined sense. Even if there is no evidence that Prasastapâda
used the concept of prominence of special elementary qualities,59 this
interpretation of svagatavisesa as relating to specific universals is more plausible

than that by Vyomasiva. If Prasastapâda indeed understood rüpavisesa
in VS IV. 1.9 as the specific particularity of colour consisting in its having
emerged, and by extension through IV. 1.10 visesa as such a particularity of
taste etc., as well, why did he not say so here with a single clarifying
expression such as udbhütatva'} Had he understood visesa actually as a

specialty or particular excellence, why did he not specify it? Instead he

generalizes further with the expression svagatavisesa. Besides, he stresses
that the perception of colour etc., is caused by respectively determined
senses.60 For these reasons, and because of Prasastapäda's otherwise strictly
terminological use of visesa, Sridhara's interpretation in general is to be

prefened over Vyomasiva's.

56 Cf. PDhS 459,2f: rüparasagandhasparsesv anekadravyasamaväyät svagatavisesät
sväsrayasannikarsän niyatendriyanimittam (seil, pratyaksam) utpadyate.

57 Cf. also Ui, op.cit., p. 196, on VS(Up) IV.1.6-10; Rändle, op. cit., p. 110, with n. 3;
Mishra, op. cit., p. 363; Hattori in Potter, op. cit., pp. 215-16.

58 Cf. NKan 459,9-10: svagato viseso rüpe rüpatvam, rase rasatvam, gandhe gandhatvam,
sparsesparsatvam, tasmät...; 460,9-10: svagatavisesänämhetutvädrüpädisvindriyavya-
vasthä. anyathä pariplavah syäd visesäbhävät.

59 Cf. the discussion below.
60 niyatendriyanimitta, cf. the full quotation in n. 56 above.
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Support for such a preference comes as well from Candränanda, who
takes rüpavisesa in VS IV. 1.9 in this very sense.61 He might have been
influenced in this by his understanding of svagatavisesa in the PDhS in
tum.62 Earlier testimony is provided by Prasastapäda's older contemporary
Dignäga.63 In the Vaisesika section of the pratyaksa-chapter of his PS he
refers in his autocommentary to an interpretation of VS IV. 1.11 by a certain
Vaisesika, or a group ofVaisesikas, which again implies an interpretation of
rüpavisesa as rüpatva in VS IV. 1.9. The context, which cannot be fully
paraphrased here,64 is the sensory cognition ofthe substance by both vision
and touch, claimed by the Vaisesika. Dignäga points out in verse 2c that
colour etc., too should be perceived by all senses, if the substance, although

61 Cf. VSVr 33,13-14: rüpavisesäc ca rüpatväkhyät sämänyavisesäd upalabdhih (cf.
also Hattori, Dignäga, n. 4.38, p. 142; Marui, "Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no kenkyü (I),"
p. (37), and "A Study ...," p. 117). He applies this understanding of visesa also to the
other three special elementary qualities and their perception, referred to in IV.l. 10 (cf.
also Marui, "Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no kenkyü (I)," p. (38)).

62 As Prasastapäda's reference to VS IV.l.9 and 10 in PDhS 4592f is quite obvious, it is
also conceivable that Candränanda adopted Sridhara's interpretation thereof and
applied it to his interpretation ofthe sütra; Candränanda's reliance on the PDhS in his VS-

commentary is well-known. This assumes that he knew the NKan as a contemporary
text, for he could not have lived after Srtdhara, as Aklujkar ("Candränanda's Date")
could establish the 10th c. as the upper limit for Candränanda's life. This is based on
reference to Candränanda by Heläräja; it can be added that Heläräja knew as well
Candränanda's explanation of rüpavisesa (cf. below) and his interpretation of VS IV. 1.11.

Vice versa it is equally possible that Candränanda lived before Srtdhara; the lower limit
of Candränanda's life is established by his well-known quotation from the NV (VSVr
29,2-4 on VS III.2.4; Matilal, without reasons though, gives the 8th or 9th c. as
Candränanda's date, cf. Nyäya-Vaisesika, p. 74). In this case, Sridhara might have

interpreted svagatavisesa in the PDhS under the influence of Candränanda's explanation

of rüpavisesa in VS IV. 1.9, to which Prasastapäda's svagatavisesa eventually goes
back. Candränanda, on the other hand, could have been guided in his interpretation of
the sütra by his understanding of the relevant passage in the PDhS. - Of course, both
Candränanda and Srtdhara could also independently of each other have been aware of
the older interpretation of the sütra and been guided by this awareness in their
understanding of Prasastapäda's intention in PDhS 459,2f.

63 Cf. also Marui, "Vaisesikasütra 4.1.6 no kenkyü (I)," pp. (37)-(38), and "A Study ...,"
p. 118. - Prof. Hattori, in his contribution to this volume, has shown that Prasastapâda
was known to the author ofthe Tarkajvälä. If indeed this commentator is identical with
Bhäviveka, the author ofthe Madhyamakahrdayakärikä, this would make Prasastapâda
only very slightly junior to Dignäga.

64 For an explanatory paraphrase of PSVr 203,14-28 on PS I 4 (Vaisesika) 2b according to
Kanakavarman, in some aspects deviating considerably from Hattori's interpretation in
Dignäga, cf. again Preisendanz, op. cit., n. 173.
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one and not manifold, could be perceived by more than one sense.65 One

sense could perceive the object of another sense; they would not be allotted
to their specific objects anymore. The Vaisesika's reply incorporates the

crucial interpretation of VS IV. 1.11 (tadabhäväd avyabhicärah): the said
faults do not obtain, because the specific particularities (*visesa) of colour
etc., determine in a restrictive way by which sense colour etc., are
perceived. Because these particularities, i.e., being taste etc., do not exist e.g.
in a blue object (tadabhäväi), a cognition by a sense, e.g. taste, does not
deviate towards this blue object (avyabhicärah). Something in which the
fact of being colour (*rüpatva) does not exist, cannot be perceived by the

sense of vision. In the same way touch etc., are restricted to their specific
objects by these particularities, i.e., the specific universals, of temperature
etc.66

The following re-interpretation of VS IV. 1.11 by the Vaisesika, reported
by Dignäga, is not of immediate concern for the present issue. What is

important is the fact that at least one pre-Prasastapäda commentator67
understood tat- in VS IV. 1.11 as referring to the specific universals rüpatva
etc. From this one can infer that he interpreted rüpavisesa in sütra 9 as

rüpatva, to which the demonstrative pronoun in sütra 11 can relate back.

Similarly, by extension through sütra 10, he would have assumed rasatva
etc., as conditions for perceptibility in the case of taste etc.;68 although only
implied through sütra 10, they can also be related to by tat- in sütra 11.

65 Cf. PSVr 203,29-33 according to Kanakavarman: gal te yah don tha mi dad pa yah
dbah po du mas 'dzin pa yin na gzugs la sogs pa so so la yah "dbah po kun gyi{s) 'dzin

par 'gyur" 2c) te rdzas la sogs pa bzin no. de ltar na yah gzugs la sogs pa [la] yah
dbah po du mas gzuh bar bya bar 'gyur ro.

66 Cf. PSVr 205,1-6 according to Kanakavarman: hes pa de dag ni yod pa ma yin te.

gzugs la sogs pa de dag la rah rah gi bye brag hes pa yod pa yin la, de med pa 'i phyir
dbah po 'i bio shon po la mi 'khrul to ze na - ci ltar na de dag hes pa byed pa hidyin?
gah la gzugs hid med pa de mig gi gzuh bar bya ba ma yin la, de bzin du reg par bya
ba la sogs pa rnams kyi yah rah rah gi yul hes pa hid yin pa Jinendrabuddhi's
reading ofthe second sentence suggests that the objects(?) are determining in a restrictive

way the sensory cognitions with regard to their own specific particularities; cf. PST
65b 4: rah gi bye brag la hes par byedpa rnams so, with 5: dbah po 'i bio rnams kyi zes
sbral bar bya 'o. Instead of *svasvavisaya he must have read *svavisesa, which I find
difficult to understand. - Cf. also PSVr 205,11-13 according to Kanakavarman: ...de
Ita na gah la gzugs hid yod pa de mig gi gzuh bya yin te. de Ita bas na reg bya la sogs

pa la yah de bzin du hes pa nid kyis khyad paryod pa yin no.
67 In the light of Prof. Hattori's results mentioned in n. 63 above this would not be so

certain any longer; he could be a contemporary of Prasastapâda as well.
68 This is indicated in the sentence preceding the paraphrase of VS IV. 1.11 with *rüpädisu.

Cf. also the quotation ofPSVr2Q5,\ 1-13 in n. 66 above.
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This interpretation of VS IV. 1.11 is clearly to be prefened over others which
cannot be discussed here.69 The sütra would thus account in general for the

assignment of the senses to their respective special objects. The crucial
factor in this determination, appearing only in the form of tat-, would
actually have been mentioned before explicitly in sütra 9 with rüpavisesa,
by extension through sütra 10 implicitly with rasavisesa, i.e., rasatva, etc.

Interesting in other aspects as well,70 Vyomasiva's interpretation of sütra 11

is close to that by Dignäga's opponent, although he did take rüpavisesa in
sütra 9 as referring to the colour's having emerged.

Lastly, Bhartrhari already seems to relate to VS IV. 1.9 and 10, next to
IV. 1.6. He takes the sütra-s to refer to the causes or means (sädhana) for
being object of perception (drstikarman), i.e., for perceptibility. In verse
lOd of VP III, sädhanasamuddesa, the cause rüpatva could refer to
rüpavisesa in VS IV. 1.9, whereas the specific universals (sämänyavisesa) of
taste etc., adduced in verse Ha, could go back to the generalizing VS

IV.1.10.71 Heläräja, who knows both interpretations of rüpavisesa in VS

IV. 1.9, identifies the interpretation in the sense of rüpatva as the one
intended here by Bhartrhari.72

In the face of the evidence accumulated above we should therefore
accept the interpretation of rüpavisesa etc., in the sense of the specific
universals of colour etc., as the most probable original intention of the
sütrakära. However, at the time of the VS itself, the explanation given
above - within the context of the passage PDhS 459,2f. and Sridhara's
commentary on it - ofthe precise way in which these universals are causes
for the arising of perception by specific senses, an explanation which can
be modified to relate to the conditions for perceptibility probably meant in
VS IV.1.6L, does not yet seem possible to me; elsewhere I have tried to
show that the important concept of the prominence of one of the special
elementary qualities in the elements and therefore in the senses made of
them has been developed in the NS only, on the basis of VS VIII. 16-17.73

69 Cf. also Hattori's judgment in op. cit., n. 4.37, p. 142. For a discussion ofCandränanda's
interpretation cf. Preisendanz, loc. cit.

70 Cf. again Preisendanz, loc. cit.
71 Cf. VP III sädhanasamuddesa 10: ghatasya drstikarmatve mahattvädini sädhanam/

rüpasya drstikarmatve rüpatvädmi sädhanam\\ 11: svaih sämänyavisesais ca saktimanto
rasädayah\ niyatagrahanä loke, saktayas täs tathäsrayaih\\

72 Cf. PrPr 241,3 and 7-9 on VP III sädhanasamuddesa 10.

73 For an extensive discussion of this cf. Preisendanz, op. cit., n. 263. VS VIII. 16 accord¬

ing to Candränanda and VSVy reads: bhüyastväd gandhavattväc ca prthivïgandhajhäne,
VS Vili. 17 according to manuscript P of Candränanda's commentary: tathäpas tejo
väyus ca rasarüpasparsajhänesu rasarüpasparsavisesäd iti. On further readings and
their discussion cf. Preisendanz, loc. cit.
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But even without this improvement the specific universals of the special
elementary qualities can be understood to serve the above purpose up to a
certain point within the context of the VS. For example, colour has "being
colour" and is therefore perceptible by the sense of vision which possesses
colour (which again has "being colour") itself; it cannot be apprehended by
touch, as this sense does not possess colour. Taste on the other hand, which
lacks "being colour," but has "being taste," is not perceptible by the sense
of vision which for its part lacks taste, the substratum of "being taste": taste
is perceived by the sense of taste which possesses taste itself. In this light,
the difficult rasarüpasparsavisesa in VS VIII. 17, which was obviously read

by Candränanda, although he does not repeat the word in his commentary,
could be understood as well as referring to the specific universals inhering
in taste, colour and temperature.74 Admittedly, the topic is a different one in
VS VIII.16-17; these sütra-s deal with the question which elements are the
material causes with regard to the perceptions of the various special
elementary qualities, i.e., the material causes in the senses. But this question
is closely related to the present context, and the interpretation of -visesa in
both contexts as referring to the specific universals as just explained would
even link the two in a meaningful way. Special elementary qualities are
perceptible by specific senses in as much as these qualities have their
respective specific universals such as being colour etc., which are present in
the specific senses by virtue of their possessing the conesponding quality
themselves (VS IV. 1.9-10). On the other hand, one ofthe two reasons why
specific elements are the material causes with regard to the perceptions of
specific special qualities is that they themselves possess the respective quality

which again has the respective specific universal such as being colour
etc. (VS VIII.16-17). These specific universals present in the special qualities

and - indirectly by way of their qualities - in the senses link them as
what can be perceived and what is the material cause in perception.

The question why e.g. the fiery sense of vision does not function in the
perception of temperature also, as it equally has - indirectly - the specific
universal of being temperature, or why the earthy sense of smell does not
function in the perception of all four qualities to which it possesses counterparts

which again have the respective specific universals, has obviously not
been asked explicitly in this context; there is even evidence for early criticism

of this oversight.75 One could also ask why a special elementary

74 Candränanda interprets rasarüpasparsavisesa as relating to the specific special quali¬
ties of the elements in question, i.e., to sweet taste, which has not arisen through a
thermic process, to white and luminous colour, etc.; cf. VSVr 65,6-7 on VS VIII. 17.

75 Cf. Preisendanz, loc. cit.
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quality such as colour should not be perceptible by e.g. the sense of taste, if
being colour is a condition for its perceptibility in as much as that by which
it is perceived should be linked to the same specific universal. The notion of
prominence (utkarsa) of one of the special qualities in an element and
therefore also in a sense made of it is urgently needed and provided by NS
III. 1.63 only. It should be noted that Prasastapâda does not yet use it in his
preserved work, and that it does not come up in Dignäga's discussion with
his Vaisesika opponent. Maybe they saw e.g. colour as the essential special
quality of the sense of vision simply because it is the one that it has in
addition to the qualities owned by the sense of touch.

Even if one agrees with the above argumentation so far one could still
ask why the wording in VS IV. 1.9 is rüpavisesa, and not simply rüpatva,
which one would expect if the specific universal was intended here. One
reason for this I infer from the presence of the following sütra 10 which
extends the statement of sütra 9 to taste etc.: with the wording rüpavisesa
in sütra 9 the author can imply some kind of anuvrtti in sütra 10 not only of
the first condition of sütra 9, which would not have to be changed at all, but
also ofthe second condition in the form of x-visesa, where x would have to
be supplied by common sense out ofthe enumerative locative compound in
sütra 10. That is, if one were to formulate explicitly what is intended in the

summarizing extension ofthe statement in sütra 9 to taste etc., by sütra 10,

one could keep the wording of sütra 9 and would have to replace just the
element rüpa-, which is specific for sütra 9, before the condition expressed
generally by -visesa. Of course, any intelligent person would also replace
rüpatva with rasatva etc., after a moment's reflection, but -tva clearly does

not have continuing force as easily and smoothly as -visesa and as a suffix
would not make explicit the nature of the second condition with the same
clarity as the more descriptive noun -visesa. Moreover, the use of the more
unusual and maybe awkward compound instead of the usual, more concise
formation with the abstract suffix -tva emphasizes already by itself that in
the case ofthe perceptibility of special elementary qualities, different from
the case of the perceptibility of a substance treated before, the second
condition contains a variable.

To conclude, we have to ask ourselves why the more original interpretation

of rüpavisesa was replaced by Vätsyäyana, with Vyomasiva and Bhatta-
vâdîndra in his wake.76 Part ofthe answer could be that Vätsyäyana found a

76 Although VS IV. 1.9 has obviously been dropped in VSVy, Bhattavädindra's commentary
on IV. 1.11 ed. 9) shows that he was aware of rüpavisesa as a condition for visual
perception. As he further supplements rüpa in VS III. 1.6 with udbhüta (cf. n. 46
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convenient expression in rüpavisesa to accomodate his newly worked out
concept of udbhava into the sütra-text of the sister school as well. Another
and complementary reason could be the (conect) interpretation of VS IV. 1.9

as referring to the conditions for perceptibility of colour in the light of this
new concept which introduces a new subdivision for the special elementary
qualities, not as referring to some ofthe causes for the arising of its perception,

as in the PDhS. In this matter, I would like to let Uddyotakara speak for
me: "Being colour does not distinguish one colour from another; it is rather
the fact ofhaving emerged (udbhava) which is called 'particularity'/'specialty'
(visesa), because it is a factor distinguishing [among colours]. Just as [in the

expression] 'specialty of a brahman' (brähmanavisesa) (i.e., a special
brahman) the specialty ofthe brahman vis à vis other brahmans is not [his]
being a brahman (brähmanatva), in the same way that which distinguishes
[one thing] from something [else], which belongs to the same universal, is
called 'specialty' (visesa)."71 Lastly, given the above-mentioned problem
involved with the specific universals rüpatva etc., as conditions for perceptibility

and the change in the situation by the introduction of the notion of
utkarsa, it was probably easier for Vyomasiva to follow Vätsyäyana's smooth
interpretation than to straggle with rüpavisesa etc., in the sense of specific
universals in VS IV. 1.9-10. The new situation had required already considerable

acrobatics from him in his interpretation of VS VIII.16-17.78

Appendix:
Readings and versions of VS IV.1.6 and 9 referred to in the presentpaper

raiv.i.6
mahaty anekadravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih (VSVr, VNT, TSP, AKVy,
PrPr, TBV, SVR, VSVy, NTÄ, VSVp)
mahaty anekadravyatväd rüpäc copalabdhih (TAV)
mahattvänekadravyatväd rüpäc copalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.62)

above), it is highly probable that he understood rüpavisesa in IV.l.9 as rüpodbhava or
rüpodbhütatva. - On Sankara Misra's accumulative interpretation cf. Preisendanz, op. cit.,
n. 173.

77 Cf. NV 766,14-16 on NS HI.1.33a ed. 38: na rüpatvam rüpäntaräd rüpam viänasty,
api tüdbhavo visesakatväd visesa ity ucyate. yathä brähmanavisesa iti na brähmanatvam
brähmanavisesa evam samänajätlyavisesakaftvajm yat tad visesa ity ucyate.

78 Cf. Preisendanz, op. cit., nn. 263 and 266.
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mahattvänekadravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.62 ace. to
Phanibhüsana's ed.)
mahadanekadravyavattväd rüpavattväc copalabdhih (NV on III. 1.33)
mahadanekadravyasamaväyäd rüpäc copalabdhih (Dignaga ace. to NVTT)
mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpavattväc copalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.31)
mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpäc copalabdhih (HBT, NV ace. to
Jaisalmer ms)
mahadanekadravyavattväd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.34)
mahattväd anekadravyavattväd rüpavisesäc ca dravyam pratyaksam (Vy)

FS IV. 1.9

anekadravyena dravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih (NV(M) on
1.2.2, VSVr ace. to ms P)
anekadravyasamaväyäd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.34

"NS" III. 1.33a, NV on 1.2.2, PrPr, VSUp)
anekadravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc copalabdhih (NBh on III. 1.34,
sütrapätha ace. to ms PS, VSVr ace. to ms O)
anekadravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih (NV on III. 1.33a,

NV(BI) on 1.2.2)

anekadravyadravyena samaväyäd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih (NV(BI)
on III. 1.33a)
mahaty anekadravyatväd rüpavisesäc ca rüpopalabdhih (NKC)
anekadravyena (dravyena) samaväyät svagatavisesäc ca rüpam pratyaksam
(Vy)
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